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C O U R S E  I N  C O M M E R C E .  
AN ROLNN OIDEACHAIS 
(28) 
(Department of Educ~tion), - 
BRAINSE AN CHEARD OIDEACHAIS 
(Technical I_nstruction Branch). 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 
ECONOMIC HISTORY OF IRELAND 
AND 
ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. 
(HONOURS.) 
J J. E'. BURKE, ESQ, D.SC. Zgat~zz'ntsrs 1 .L!. \VELCON, EBQ., F.I.S.A. 
You are carefully to enter on the Amlver Book snd 
Envelope supplied your Bxaminatian Number and the sub- 
ject of exdnat ion,  but you are not to write your nape 
on either. No credct will be given for any Answer Book 
upon which your name is written, o>r upon which yonr 
Examination Number is not written. 
You must not haxe with you any book, notes, or 
scribbling paper. 
YOTI axe not allowed to write or make any marks upon 
your paper of questions. 
YOU must not, ,u~der  any circumstances whatever, speak 
to  or communicate with another candidate; and no ex-. 
planation of the subject of the examination may be asked"_ 
far or given. 
You must remain seated until your aiiswer-book hg 
been taken up, and then leave the examination-room 
quietly. You wiU not be permitted to leave before the 
expiration of twenty minutes from the beginning of the 
examination, and will not be re-admitted after having once 
left the room, 
If you break any of these r~ les ,  or use any unfair 
means, you are liable to be dismissed from the examina- 
t,ion, and your examination may be cancelled by the 
. Department. 
'PLree hours are allowed for #his paper. Answer-books 
wttlerr previously given up. wall be collected at 10 p.m. 
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- (4 &Gswers.i6ust be 'k5~;en in ink. - 
(4) All questions are of eqnd &a 
Section A'--Economic History ot  rel land 
(Not mole than three qzrestiw itzag &e #&ere fr.orn tldr 
Sectia~.)  
. 1. Describe briefly the rise and fa11 of the cattle trade 
during the severrteenth century. Indicate clearly the 
.factors responsible for (a) the r i ~ e  md ( b )  the fall. 
2. Give a brief aecobnt of the prwrw of the linen 
industry during tlie period 1700-1770. why was this 
industry selected for preferential trestmenb? 
3. " Can those who hear me &ow,." dealared Foster on 
that meworable 17th Februa~y, 1800, '' deny that sinee 
the period of 1782 this counw has risen ia civilisation, 
pqealth and manufacture, until interrupted by the present 
w g ,  in a greater praportion and with a more rapid progress than any other countv in Europe?" . 
What evidence of nstionai development under Ctr at tan 's 
Parliamiament could have been adduced in jastifieatitipn of 
'this sb.kernent 7 
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